10U Compuware House Hockey 2018-2019
Dear Compuware Families,
To begin with, we would like to extend our appreciation and gratitude for your commitment to Compuware Hockey.
We have put together some basic information that will help you and your family plan for the first weekend of our
2018-2019 Season. Below is what to expect out of our Evaluation Weekend:
Saturday, September 8th, 2018 (Evaluation Skate Day One)






Ice time runs from 10:30am-11:20am
Please arrive to USA Hockey Arena around 9:45am
At check in, we will be finalizing registration for each of you and we will provide your skater with a pull
over jersey to use during the evaluation skate
While your skaters are on the ice, they will participate in a series of drills that will allow the coaches to
evaluate the skater over a few simple elements such as: skating, stick handling, passing, shooting, and so on.
Please turn your pull over jersey into your coach at the end of the ice session

Sunday, September 9th, 2018 (Evaluation Skate Day Two and Draft)







Ice time runs from 10:00-10:50am
Please arrive to USA Hockey Arena with enough time to get your skater checked in and dressed
Today’s Evaluation Skate will be similar to Saturday’s skate however today we will add in a scrimmage
Please turn your pull over jersey into your coach at the end of the ice session
Families can leave after the evaluation skate. Look for an email on Monday, September 10 th, with the
results of the evaluation skate as well as details for the following weekend/season ahead
Coaches will stay to participate in the draft immediately after their ice time

General Information:





The primary goal of the Evaluation Skate is to create a two day practice plan that will showcase each
skaters strengths as well as their areas for improvement
The primary goal of the Draft is to create two teams balanced in skill
You will receive a practice schedule for the season from USA Hockey Arena on September 10 th and a game
schedule around September 27th (after the I275 League has met)
Games will begin around Sunday, September 30th (could be home or away)

We look forward to seeing everyone soon. In the meantime, if you have any questions, please reach out to our office
at 734-453-6400 or email Jacqueline Lupinacci-Mooney at jacque.lupinacci@usahockeyarena.org
Thank you,
Jacqueline, the Compuware Hockey Staff, and the USA Hockey Arena Staff too!

